
Bonita Von Wangencamp: Peabody Award-winning news producer Tish 
Langencamp has a new set of weird, spooky problems as she settles 
into her afterlife as a boo-tique proprietor and vampy mistress 
of the dark. Practical, determined, and perpetually annoyed, 
Bonita must learn to be invested in her new role in Curdle 
Holler. 

Chip Clearly: What’s the worst thing that could happen to a vain Chip Clearly: What’s the worst thing that could happen to a vain 
and attention-starved on-camera news personality? Being turned 
into the invisible man, of course! That’s the fate that Chip 
Clearly now must wrestle with in his afterlife. There’s no 
question, however, that he’ll still manage to steal the spotlight 
in his new role as a boo-tique co-owner.

Rotchester: Every business needs a good handyman, and Chip and Rotchester: Every business needs a good handyman, and Chip and 
Bonita desperately need someone to help them get the hang of this 
whole “being dead” thing. Thank goodness they’ve got boo-tique 
manager and zombie butler Rotchester Macabre helping them out.  

Pumpkin: The candy-obsessed, overalls-clad Pumpkin is one of the 
boo-tique’s “best” customers.

Belfry Batsinger: The dapper, charismatic bat-man Belfry 
Batsinger has been Curdle Holler’s town Caretaker for 600 years. Batsinger has been Curdle Holler’s town Caretaker for 600 years. 
Fond of holding court and dazzling the electorate with lavish 
displays of wealth, ol’ Batsinger might make an enemy or two 
before the season is over. 

Sheriff Bones Malone: What good is being a powerful Sheriff Bones Malone: What good is being a powerful 
man-about-town if you don’t have a good lackey serving as your 
man at arms? Cowboy skeleton Bones Malone is Batsinger’s closest 
ally and most loyal companion.

Albert Ghost: There’s a big election for Caretaker coming up on Albert Ghost: There’s a big election for Caretaker coming up on 
Halloween Eve, but who would know? With challengers as dull as 
this sheet ghost with a monotone drawl, Batsinger’s a shoo-in for 
his re-election. Or is he?

The Mysterious Old Man (and his hellhound, Goliath): Each episode The Mysterious Old Man (and his hellhound, Goliath): Each episode 
of Curdle Holler is preceded by an introduction by the mysterious 
old reaper as he sits in his haunted parlor. Wealthy, urbane, and 
exceedingly helpful, he’s one of Curdle Holler’s most beloved 
citizens. 
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